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Introduction
±3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA) is the main psychoactive substance in the street drug known as ecstasy (in pill form) or,in the more recently emerging powder form, 'molly' (Duterte et al., 2009; Kahn et al., 2012) .In 2012,ecstasy was estimated to be the 3 rd most commonly used recreational drugamong adults between the ages of 18 and 25in the US (SAMHSA, 2013) .Although use appeared to be declining in the early 2000s, there are indications of a re-emergence in popularity of this drug, with an estimated 869,000 first time users in the US in 2012 (SAMHSA, 2013) . In addition to recreational use, MDMA is under investigation as a potential adjunct to psychotherapy for conditions such as Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD; Mithoefer et al., 2011; Mithoefer et al., 2013) .
Although many recreational drugs are believed to alter social experiences (e.g. 'beer goggles', whereby alcohol is said to make potential romantic partners appear more attractive; Attwood et al., 2012) , MDMA is, in popular culture, the prototypical social drug. Reflecting the belief that MDMA enhances empathy,classifying itunder a novel drug class, 'empathogens', has been proposed(see Hysek et al., 2014a; Nichols et al., 1993) . Language associated with MDMA use, such as the 'love drug' (Holland, 2001) and 'cuddle puddle' (a group of people cuddling while under the influence of ecstasy; Leneghan, 2013) further reflects popular perceptions of the drug's apparent prosocial effects.Critically, these effects appear tomotivate recreational ecstasy use (Morgan et al., 2013; Sumnall et al., 2006) , suggesting that they contribute to the reinforcing properties of MDMA.Moreover, putative socio-emotional effects are argued tounderlie the rationale for adjunctive MDMA use in psychotherapy (Johansen and Krebs, 2009; Oehen et al., 2013) .Scientifically characterizing these effectsis, thus, an important component of understanding both motivations for recreational MDMA use and possible mechanisms of any therapeutic effects. Research onprosocial effects of MDMA and M a n u s c r i p t their neurobiological substrates may also reciprocally inform understanding of the neurobiology of social behavior.
Over the past decade a rich body of research has emerged documenting alterations to social behavior in animals,as well as social feelings, information processing, and behavior in humans after controlled administration of MDMA. Here, we provide a systematic overview of these studies. Our aim is to elucidate the natureof identified social changes as well as their potential neurobiological mechanisms. We discuss implications of these findings in relation to recreational ecstasy/molly use and possiblepsychotherapeutic effects. Finally, we discuss important questions yet to be studied.
Methods
Collection of relevant articles was carried out using a multi-step search method. First, the databases PubMed, PsycINFO, and HighWire were periodically searched from October 2013 until June 2015 using a combination of the following keywords: "Human", "animal", "MDMA" "administration", "social", "subjective", "acute", "ecstasy", and "mood". Once all keyword combinations were exhausted, reference sections of the collected articles were manually searched for additional relevant publications that were not initially identified. Studies were included if they: 1) Employed controlled laboratory administration to study the acute effects of MDMA; and 2) Included assessments of social mood states, social processing or social behavior. Studies that examined long-term effects of recreational ecstasy use (in humans) or effects of chronic MDMA administration (in animals) were excluded.
A total of 49 articles were selected for review based on our inclusion criteria. We categorized findings as follows: 1) Effects of MDMA on social behavior in animals; 2) Effects of MDMA on social processing and behavior in humans; and 3) Mechanisms of MDMA's prosocial effects in animals and humans.
A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t
Effects of MDMA on Social Behavior in Laboratory Animals
MDMA acutely facilitates prosocial behaviors in several rodentspecies,most frequently assessedwiththe social interaction test (which measures behavior during brief exposures to unfamiliar conspecifics). Morley and McGregor (2000) reported that in comparison to placebo, MDMA (5 mg/kg)increased the amount of time that Wistar rats engagedin adjacent lying, a form of social behavior in which animals lie next to each other in close physical contact sometimes accompanied by body repositioning to maintain immediate physical proximity (Ando et al., 2006) . Similar responses have beendocumentedindifferent rodent species after MDMA, with increased adjacent lyingbeing the most common apparently prosocial behavior observed (Ando et al., 2006; Morley et al., 2005; Procopio-Souza et al., 2011; Ramos et al., 2015; Ramos et al., 2013; Thompson et al., 2007) . Adjacent lying in rodents has been elicited usingMDMA doses from 5 mg/kg (Morley et al., 2005; Morley and McGregor, 2000; Ramos et al., 2013; Thompson et al., 2007) to15 mg/kg (Ando et al., 2006) .Increased peaceful following (non-aggressivepursuit of a conspecific), social investigation/approach, and overall social interactionhave also been notedin rodents followingdoses of MDMA ranging from 2.5 to 10 mg/kg (Daza-Losada et al., 2009; Morley et al., 2005; Morley and McGregor, 2000; Procopio-Souza et al., 2011; Thompson et al., 2007; Thompson et al., 2008; Thompson et al., 2009 ).
OtherMDMA-induced behavioral changesin rodentsincludedecreased rearing (Ando et al., 2006; Morley et al., 2005; Ramos et al., 2013; Thompson et al., 2007; Thompson et al., 2009 ), anogenital sniffing (Morley et al., 2005; Procopio-Souza et al., 2011; Ramos et al., 2013; Thompson et al., 2007; Thompson et al., 2009) , and partner grooming (Homberg et al., 2007) . Rodents useanogenital sniffing to identity conspecifics (Ramos et al., 2013) , while rearing can be considered a form of risk assessment (Blanchard and Blanchard, 1989) .Thus,decreases in these behaviorsmay signifyan MDMA-induced enhancementin Page 6 of 42 A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t social comfort with unfamiliar conspecifics (see Ramos et al., 2013) . Supporting this view, doses of MDMA that reduced levels of anogenital sniffing in rodentsalso increased adjacent lying (Morley et al., 2005; Procopio-Souza et al., 2011; Ramos et al., 2013) , social approach behavior (Morley et al., 2005; Procopio-Souza et al., 2011) , and peaceful following (ProcopioSouza et al., 2011) . Similarly, MDMA-induced decreases in rearing arefrequentlyaccompanied byincreased adjacent lying (Ando et al., 2006; Morley et al., 2005; Ramos et al., 2013) .In all but one study (Ando et al., 2006) , decreased rearing and sniffingoccurred with either no change or increases in locomotor activity, suggesting that these effects were not due to sedation.
MDMA may heighten prosocial behaviors in rodents by enhancingthe rewarding value of social interaction. In a recent investigation, Ramos et al. (2015) used a social rewardconditioned place preference model (social-CPP; Thiele et al., 2008) to assess the rewarding effects of MDMA when administered under social and non-social conditions. Habituation and conditioning phases were similar to traditional conditioned place preference models, however, for social-CPP conditioning phases, rats received MDMA (5 mg/kg)paired with a sex-and weight-matched conspecific that had received the same drug treatment. Another group of rats received the same dose of MDMA in the presence of a tennis ball, to assess for object-CPP produced by the combination of MDMA and a tactile, but non-social stimulus.MDMA (5 mg/kg) did not produce a CPP in the absence of the social or tactile stimuli. However, rats given MDMA under social conditions exhibited greater preference for the test environment that containedthe drug and social pairingcompared to the vehicle/object pairing. The same dose of MDMA administered to rats in the non-social tactile conditionproduced apreference for the test environment that contained the tennis ballover vehicle/social-paired settings, although this effect was less pronounced than the A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t MDMA/social place preference. Thus, MDMA appears tointensifysocial and to a lesser degree tactile reward, potentially contributing to the drug's prosocial effects.
MDMA (1-20 mg/kg) has also been shown to reduce aggressionin rodents and fish (Capurro et al., 1997; Kirilly et al., 2006; Maldonado and Navarro, 2001; Miczek and Haney, 1994; Morley and McGregor, 2000; Navarro and Maldonado, 1999) . Morley and McGregor (2000) found that MDMA (1.25, 2.5, and 5 mg/kg) decreased the frequency and duration of agonistic encounters (kicking, biting, boxing, and aggressive grooming) relative to placebo in rats meeting for the first time, while only the higher dose (5 mg/kg) increased adjacent lying.
In an earlier study, MDMA (1 and 5 mg/kg) dissolved in saline and injectedinto pairs of electrical fishinhibited the aggressive behaviorsnormally observed in this species during novel social encounters, as indicated by prolonged first-bite latency and decreased frequency of combative bites (Capurro et al., 1997) . Notably, agonistic behaviors were often replaced by parallel swimming characterized by a head-to-head formation and reduced competitiveness for spatial position. In some instances, fish appeared to'rest' together in close proximity, possibly akin to rodent adjacent lying. Although the higher MDMA dose (5 mg/kg) attenuatedspontaneous motor activity, lower doses reduced agonistic displays without decreasing locomotion, again suggesting that the observed reductions in aggression were not explained by decreased locomotion alone (Capurro et al., 1997) .
Otherstudies have also documented reduced aggression after MDMA, howeverthesechangeswere not consistently associated with heightened prosocial behavior and mayhave resulted from severe intoxication or increased social anxiety.For instance, Navarro and Maldonado (1999) found that mice subjected to extended social isolation in the isolation-induced aggression model spent less time threatening (aggressively grooming and tail rattling) and attacking unfamiliar conspecific opponentsfollowing MDMA (5, 10, 15 and 20 mg/kg). However, while these doses reduced aggressive behaviorthey also potentiated social A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t anxiety-like behavior (avoidance, defense, and submission postures) and reduced social investigation compared to placebo. Analogous findings were reported in a more recent study involving similar doses (8 and 15 mg/kg; Maldonado and Navarro, 2001) . Additionally, MDMA (15 mg/kg) reduced overall aggression but also decreased social exploration compared to placebo in adult male Agouti rats (Kirilly et al., 2006) . A subsequent investigation (Homberg et al., 2007) revealed that, in comparison to placebo,MDMA (0.5, 2, and 5 mg/kg) administered to peri-adolescent male Wistar rats dose-dependently decreased the frequency of pinning, pouncing, and boxing,commonlyviewed asaggressive behaviors, although the authors note that these can be playful social behaviors in younger rats. Furthermore, 2 and 5 mg/kg doses reduced social exploration, friendly following, and grooming relative to placebo, suggestingthatMDMAincreasedsocial inhibitionin these peri-adolescent male rats (Homberg et al., 2007) .
Potentially contributing to these somewhat contradictory findings, recent evidence suggests that individual differences in trait aggressiveness can moderate MDMA's effects on aggression and prosociality. Machalova et al. (2012) Aggressive mice also displayed greater amounts of social sniffing after 2.5 mg/kg MDMA and friendly following was increased after 2.5 and 10 mg/kg MDMA doses relative to placebo.Conversely, MDMA intensified trait timidity in timid mice, as indicatedby increased alert postures (10 and 30 mg/kg) and escape behaviors (30 mg/kg), with no effect on aggression and a decrease in social sniffing (2.5, 10, and 30 mg/kg) and friendly following (10 A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t and 30 mg/kg). This suggests that MDMA may decrease aggression and increase both timidity andprosocial behaviors in rodents with high-trait aggressiveness, while increasing timidity and reducing prosocial behavior in low-aggressive mice.
Although MDMA has been found to promotecertain prosocial behaviors, some studies have documented inhibitory or anxiety-likesocial effects. Accounts of decreasedrodent social investigationfollowing MDMA administration have been noted, though infrequently(8 and 15 mg/kg; Daza-Losada et al., 2009; Maldonado and Navarro, 2001; Navarro et al., 2004) . Bhattacharya et al. (1998) report that, similar to the known anxiogenicyohimbine, MDMA (5 and 10 mg/kg) reduced total social interactionin male Foster ratsas measured bythe social interaction task.However,individual social behaviors (e.g. grooming, laying etc.)
were notreported in this study, making interpretation difficult. M a n u s c r i p t
Effects of MDMA on Social Feelings, Processing, and Behavior in Humans
MDMA has now been administered to healthy humans in numerous controlled laboratory studiesresulting in over 80 published reports with, to our knowledge, no unexpected drug-related serious adverse events. Here, we only include studies involving randomized, placebo-controlled, blinded drug administration. The studies reviewed tested for prosocial effects of MDMA in volunteers with a range of prior exposure to ecstasy(e.g. Bedi et al., 2014; Bedi et al., 2010; Bedi et al., 2009; Frye et al., 2014; Kirkpatrick et al., 2014a; Kirkpatrick et al., 2014b) , as well as in primarily ecstasy naïve samples(e.g. Hysek et al., 2012a; Hysek et al., 2014a; Hysek et al., 2012c) . Despite preclinical evidence that the acute prosocial effects of MDMA may be altered by prior MDMA exposure (Thompson et al., 2008) , there is, as yet, no evidence showing differential effects of MDMA in humans due toprevious drug use. Thus, we have not grouped studies based on whether participants were experienced users or MDMA naïve.
Consistent with prosocial effects reported by recreational users,controlled laboratory administration of moderate doses of MDMA (0.5-2.0 mg/kg)relative to placebo increasedselfreport ratings of a broad range of socially-relevantmood states (see Table 1 ). After MDMA, participants endorsed feeling'loving' (Bedi et al., 2010; Frye et al., 2014; Kirkpatrick and de Wit, 2014; Kirkpatrick et al., 2014a; Kirkpatrick et al., 2014b; Wardle and de Wit, 2014; Wardle et al., 2014) ,'talkative' (Hysek et al., 2012a; Hysek et al., 2012c; Tancer and Johanson, 2007; Tancer and Johanson, 2003) , 'extroverted' (Gamma et al., 2000; Hysek et al., 2013; Hysek et al., 2014a; Hysek et al., 2011; Hysek et al., 2012c; Liechti et al., 2000b) , 'sociable'(Bedi et al., 2009; Kirkpatrick et al., 2014a; Kirkpatrick et al., 2014b; Tancer and Johanson, 2003) , 'self-confident' (Gamma et al., 2000; Harris et al., 2002; Hysek et al., 2013; Kirkpatrick and de Wit, 2014; Kirkpatrick et al., 2014b) , 'friendly' (Johanson et al., 2006;  M a n u s c r i p t Kirkpatrick et al., 2014a; Kirkpatrick et al., 2014b; Kuypers et al., 2013; Kuypers et al., 2011; Tancer and Johanson, 2007; Tancer and Johanson, 2003; van Wel et al., 2012) , 'playful'(Bedi et al., 2010; Kirkpatrick et al., 2014a; Kirkpatrick et al., 2014b) ,'open' (Hysek et al., 2012a; Hysek et al., 2012c; Schmid et al., 2014) , 'trusting' (Schmid et al., 2014) , 'close to other people' (Hysek et al., 2012a; Hysek et al., 2012b; Hysek et al., 2014a; Hysek et al., 2011; Kolbrich et al., 2008; Schmid et al., 2014) and 'emotionally concerned' (Kuypers et al., 2014) .
While these effects have primarily been documented under non-social testing conditions, some evidence suggests an effect of social setting. In a recent study (Kirkpatrick and de Wit, 2014) , MDMA (1.0 mg/kg only) increased feelings of confidence only in subjects who, during experimental testing, were accompanied by one or two other participants also under the influence of MDMA, with no effect of accompaniment by a research assistant who was not given the drug. Thus, MDMA's subjective prosocial effects may be enhanced if the drug is administered in the presence of others with similar levels of MDMA intoxication. mg/kg) increased the useof words relating tosexual and social contentrelative to placebo, while also increasing the use of words pertaining to death. Self-report ratings of "loving", "social", "friendly", and "confident"after MDMA accurately predicted increased use of social words, suggesting that MDMA's effects on speech reflect underlying alterations to social mood states. Importantly, "want more drug" ratings predicted greater use of words with social content, suggesting that prosocial mood effects may be associated with the abuse liability of MDMA. Thus,findings to date using both subjective (self-report) and objective (quantitative speech analysis) indices of mood alterations suggest that MDMA robustly generates prosocial feelings and mental states in humans in controlled laboratory settings.
Page 13 of 42 A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t Despite thissubstantial evidence ofincreased social feelings after MDMA, data onalterations to social information processing and behavior in humans have only recently begun to emerge (see Tables 2 and 3 ). Mostrelevant studies have focused on the effects of MDMA on social processing(e.g. Bedi et al., 2009; Frye et al., 2014; Hysek et al., 2012a; Wardle et al., 2014) , defined here as the cognitive, affective, and neurobiological processes underlying interpersonal behavior. Components of social processing can be assessed with a wide range of behavioral tasks,however one common approach is to measure accuracy of affect recognition from pictures of facial expressions (facial emotion recognition; FER). The capacity to accurately detect others' facial emotions is a critical aspect of social cognition (Ekman, 2003) and correlates with self-reported interpersonal problems (Kornreich et al., 2002 )and social dysfunction (Phillips et al., 2003) . FER is thought to represent a component of empathy known as'cognitive empathy' (Blair, 2005) . In this conceptualization, empathy is dependent on both the capacity to decode others' emotional and mental states from facial, verbal, and behavioral cues (cognitive empathy), and the spontaneous experience of emotional responses that are consistent with the affective states expressed by others (emotional empathy; Blair, 2005) .
Several studies have investigated the effects of MDMA on cognitive empathy, specifically FER performance. In the first such study, we found thatMDMA (1.5 mg/kg only) preferentially reduced recognition of fearful faces relative to placebo (Bedi et al., 2010) .A subsequent study, whichemployed a dynamic FER task (Hysek et al., 2014a) , revealedthat MDMA (125 mg)decreasedaccurate identificationoffearful, sad, angry, disgusted, and surprised,but not happy,facial expressions compared to placebo.However, the drugalso reducedoverall FER performance, suggesting a more generalized effect (Hysek et al., 2014a) .
In addition, reductions in identification of fearful, sad, and angry faces after MDMA compared to placebo were only observed in females, suggestingpossiblesex-dependent effects.These Page 14 of 42 A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t authors reported similar findings in another study (Hysek et al., 2014b) , namely that MDMA (125 mg) reduced identification of sad, angry, and fearful faces relative to placebo. Accurate identification of fearful and angry faces was also decreased in another recent study after MDMA(1.5 mg/kg only; Kirkpatrick et al., 2014b) .The authors reported that MDMA (1.5 mg/kg) lowered accuracy ratings for all four emotions tested but these effects did notreach statistical significance for sadness or happiness recognition, alsosuggesting generalized rather than emotionally specific effects on FER (Kirkpatrick et al., 2014b) . In a further investigation, MDMA (75 mg) increased misclassifications of bothpositive and negative facial emotions as neutral, with no effect on overall recognition accuracy (Schmid et al., 2014) .
Alterations to FER following MDMA (0.75, 1.5 mg/kg) were further assessed using a dynamic emotion recognition task, in which participants were asked to identify facial emotions from videos as quickly and accurately as possible (Wardle and de Wit, 2014) . Consistent with decreased negative social processing, MDMA (1.5 mg/kg only) slowed accurate identification of anger. Together, findings indicate that MDMA reduces the overall capacity to accurately decodefacial emotional expressions, with more prominent reductionsin recognition of threatrelated emotions, such as anger and fear, and noclear effectson identification of happy faces.
A particularly important facial feature for emotion recognition is the eye region, which communicates subtle yet important emotional cues (Adolphs, 2008) . Three studies investigated the effects of MDMA on emotion recognition from pictures of the eye region using the Reading the Mind in the Eyes Test (RMET), which was designed to assesssocial cognition in individuals with autism (Baron-Cohen et al., 2001) . In the first such study (Bedi et al., 2010) , MDMA (0.75 &1.5 mg/kg) had no effect on overall RMET performance compared to placebo, which is consistent with findings from the more recent investigations, which used MDMA doses of 75 mg (Kuypers et al., 2014) and 125 mg (Hysek et al., 2012a) . Based on the potential for differential effects of MDMA as a function of stimuli valence, Hysek et al. M a n u s c r i p t (2012a)also examined recognition accuracy for positive and negative emotions separately, finding that MDMA (125 mg) increasedcorrect identification of positive emotions butimpaired recognition of negative emotions from pictures of the eye region.
An earlier pharmaco-MRI study (Bedi et al., 2009 ) suggests a potential neural mechanism forsuch valence-dependent effects of MDMA.In this study,MDMA (0.75 and 1.5 mg/kg) increased ventral striatum activation in response to happy versus neutral faces, whereas higher doses (1.5 mg/kg only)reduced amygdala activation compared to placebo in response to angry versus neutral faces, suggesting that the drug may blunt social threat responding and enhance processing of socially rewarding stimuli (Bedi et al., 2009 ). However, further research is required to confirm such effectsgiven the small sample size of this preliminary within-subjects study (N=9).
The ability todecode emotional cues from behaviors other than facial expressions, such as vocal intonation or prosody, is also critical for social interaction. One prior study examined the effects of MDMA (0.75, 1.5 mg/kg) on recognition of emotions from voices, however no effects of MDMA wereobserved on this measure compared to placebo (Bedi et al., 2010) . To our knowledge, the effects of MDMA on other dimensions of emotion recognition, such as affect decoding from body postures or gestures, have yet to be explored.
A broader assessment of MDMA's effects on cognitive and emotional empathy was undertaken by Hysek et al, (2014a) employingthe multifaceted empathy test (MET). This taskrequires participants to infer others' mental statesfrom pictures depicting an emotionally charged situation (cognitive empathy) as well as to rate their own affective state (i.e. feelings of concern and arousal levels), while viewing theimages (emotional empathy). MDMA (125 mg) did not affect cognitive empathy but increased overall emotional empathy ratings, an effect apparently driven by enhanced affective responses to positive rather than negative emotional situations. Schmid et al. (2014) reported similar findings using the MET, namelythat mg/kg) on social evaluation, specifically on ratings of others' facial attractiveness, friendliness, and trustworthiness.No drug effectswere reported on these measures.However, Kirkpatrick & de Wit (2014) revealed contrary findings using a more naturalistic social evaluation task: participants rated the attractiveness of others after being randomly assigned to one of three social conditions. In the first condition, participants were testedin isolation, and A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t were asked to rate the attractiveness of a research assistant who spent minimal time in the test room (solitary condition). In the second and third conditions, participants spent the majority of testing accompanied by a research assistant or with one or two other participants who were administered the same dose level of MDMA or placebo, and rated the attractiveness of either the research assistant or the other participants with whom they spent the session. Compared to placebo, MDMA (1.0 mg/kg only) increased the tendency to rate others as more socially and physically attractive across all three social conditions, suggestingno effect of social setting on MDMA-induced alterations to this dimension of social evaluation.
Only one study to date assessed the effects of MDMA (75 mg) on subjective and objective responses to sexual imagery (Schmid et al., 2015) . In this investigation, participants viewed a series of erotic pictures and provided subjective arousal ratings. As a behavioral measure of motivation to view these stimuli, they could rapidly press a button box to extend the presentation time of preferred images. MDMA did not alter subjective arousal ratings in response to images with implicit (people in suggestive erotic poses) or explicit (pornographic) sexual content. MDMA (75 mg) did, however,increase button pressesin response to implicit, but not explicit, sexual imagery compared to placebo. Frye et al. (2014) studied the impact of MDMA on subjective mood and social evaluation in response to simulated social rejection and acceptance. Participants were administered MDMA (0.75, 1.5 mg/kg) before playing Cyberball (a virtual ball toss game in which participants play catch withtwo computer controlled characters whose toss behavior is experimentally manipulated to induce the experience of social acceptance or rejection). To simulate social acceptance, participants received ball tosses 63 ± 3% of the time, whereas in the rejection condition they only received the ballin 30 ± 3% of tosses. As expected, Tasks involving hypothetical social scenarios have beenused in recent studies to assess the effects of MDMA on preference for cooperative behaviors and trust (Hysek et al., 2014a; Kirkpatrick et al., 2015; Kuypers et al., 2014; Schmid et al., 2014) as well as moraldecision making (Schmid et al., 2014) . Hysek et al. (2014a) used a behavioral economic task to measure the impact of MDMA on economic decisions that maximize resource gain for both M a n u s c r i p t oneself and another person (joint gain maximization), and minimize differences in resource distribution between oneself and another (inequality aversion). Participants believed that their choices would determine the amount of real money that would be allocated to other study volunteers. Prosociality in this measure is defined as preference for maximizing total allocation of resources for the self and others and reducing inequality between the two (Murphy and Ackermann, 2014) . MDMA (125 mg) increased preference for equal distribution of funds (joint gain maximization) relative to placebo, though only in men. MDMA also reduced inequality aversion in those with prosocial tendencies. In contrast, a lower dose of MDMA (75 mg) had no effect on this measure in a more recent study (Schmid et al., 2014) , suggesting dose-dependent effects of MDMA on fairness preferences and cooperative behavior. Kirkpatrick et al. (2015) also reported dose-dependent effects of MDMA on preference for prosocial resource allocation. In this study, participants were asked how they would hypothetically distributeasum of money between themselves and a friend or a strangerif theonly two allocation options were to (1) givethe other person (friend or stranger) the total sum and receive nothing in return or (2) give nothing to the other person and receive a smaller portion of the sum. For every hypothetical exchange, the amount of money that the participant could receive was experimentally variedin order to determine the point at which the participant was willing to trade off their well-being for the welfare of another (welfare trade-off ratio; WTR). Generosity in this measure is defined as a higher WTR. Compared to placebo, MDMA (1.0 mg/kg only) increased preference for economic generosity (heightenedWTR) towards a friend, whereas generosity towards a stranger was only greater following lower doses (0.5 mg/kg only)and only in women. Kuypers et al. (2014) investigated the effects of MDMA (75 mg) on reciprocity and trust using a hypothetical economic decisionmaking task in which preference for trustful and cooperative behaviors regarding resource distribution determined the amount of actual money to be shared between a subject and M a n u s c r i p t another co-participant. No drug effects were reported on this measure. Lastly, Schmid et al.(2014) examined the effects of MDMA (75 mg) on moral decision-making by asking participants how they would react to hypothetical scenarios involving avoidable or inevitable harm to others (Moral-Judgment task). Again, no effects of MDMA were observed. In combination, results suggest that MDMA does increase cooperative behavior, but that these effects depend on dose, sex, and the familiarity of the social partner.
Despite substantial evidence of prosocial feelings and social processing alterations broadly consistent with increased social approach behavior after MDMA, only one study (Kirkpatrick et al., 2014b) has investigated the effects of MDMA (0.75 and 1.5 mg/kg) on preferences to socialize, a direct indicator of social approach and reinforcement. Participants were asked to rate their desire to socialize with an unfamiliar person (a research confederate) versus remaining alone in their laboratory room. They were informed that these ratings, combined with an element of chance, would determine which activity (i.e. socializing versus remaining alone) they ultimately undertook later in the session (Kirkpatrick et al., 2014b) .
Consistent with increased social reinforcement, MDMA (1.5 mg/kg only) preferentially increased self-reported willingness to socialize with others relative to placebo, an effect accompanied by heightened feelings of friendliness.
Whereas recent studies have examined prosocial effects of MDMA using simulated social scenarios, two investigations explored the drug's effects on social behavior during actual social interactions(Kirkpatrick and de Wit, 2014; Wardle and de Wit, 2014). In the first study, participants completed the Interpersonal Perception Task (speech task described above) after receiving placebo or MDMA (0.75, 1.5 mg/kg). In addition to speech assessments (described above), physiological markers of prosociality (facial muscle movements) during viewing of facial affect stimuli were collected and subjects rated the interviewer's level of empathy and regard following the interaction. MDMA (1.5 mg/kg) M a n u s c r i p t decreased corrugator muscle activity (frown response) to happy relative to negative faces, and increased zygomatic activity (smile response) to happy relative to negative faces, reflecting increased prosocial responses to positive, but not negative, facial expressions.
MDMA (1.5 mg/kg) also increased perceptions of interviewer empathy relative to placebo(Wardle and de Wit, 2014).
In the second investigation(Kirkpatrick and de Wit, 2014), social behavior was assessed after participants received MDMA (0.5, 1.0 mg/kg) under one of three social conditions (described above; alone, with a research assistant, or with other participants).
Social interactions (talking or playing games) and non-social activities (sleeping, watching a movie, or reading) were video recorded for subsequent analysis. Participants who spent sessions in the company of other participants engaged in more social interaction after MDMA (0.5 & 1.0 mg/kg) relative to placebo, while those in the company of a research assistantshowedmore social interaction after low doses only (0.5 mg/kg). Moreover, participants in the company of a research assistant exhibited lower social interaction after high MDMA doses (1.0 mg/kg) compared to the low dose, suggesting that interactions between dose and social setting can either enhance or diminish MDMA's propensity to promote prosocial behavior.
Thus, although the studies reviewed herein involved varyingdoses of MDMAadministered to diverse samples, MDMA consistently and robustly increased prosocial feelings relative to placebo. Despite the notion that MDMA might represent a novel pharmacological class of 'empathogens'(see Hysek et al., 2014a; Nichols et al., 1993) , data regarding empathy suggest that MDMA mayimpair recognition and processing of negative, but not positive, emotional states from social stimuli, including pictures of faces and eyes.
Some data suggests that MDMA could enhance emotional responding to positive but not negative affective states in others (i.e. emotional empathy). Data are more consistent with Page 22 of 42 A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t regards to sociability: acute doses of MDMA appear to decrease the awareness of simulated social rejection and its negative emotional impact, increase physiological markers of prosociality, and heighten perceptions of others' level of empathy and attractiveness, all changes that are consistent with enhanced sociability. These prosocial effects may be due to decreased neural processing of negative social information and enhanced processing of socially rewarding stimuli, although to date little research has addressed neural mechanisms of the social effects of MDMA in humans. MDMA also produced alterations to social behavior, increasing social interaction in subjects when accompanied by other intoxicated study participants. Together, these findingsindicate that the prosocial effects of MDMA in humans are highly replicable in terms of subjective states, but more nuanced when measures of social processing and behavior are employed. Overall findings, however, are consistent with a prosocial profile of this drug in humans.
Pharmacological mechanisms of MDMA's prosocial effects in humans and animals.
Thepharmacological mechanisms underlying the non-social acute effects of MDMAhave been the subject of substantial research. Although the pharmacodynamic effects of MDMA are complex, non-social psychoactive effects in humans appear to be mediated primarily by transporter-mediated release of serotonin, norepinephrine, and dopamine (Hysek et al., 2012b; Liechti et al., 2000a; Liechti et al., 2000b; Vollenweider, 2000, 2001) . Recent studies haveinvestigated the role of changes in serotonin and norepinephrine signaling onthe prosocial effects of MDMA, examining both objective (Reading the Mind in the Eyes) and subjective (self-reported mood state) indices (Hysek et al., 2012c) .
Pretreatment with duloxetine (a serotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor) blunted the subjective prosocial effects of MDMA (125 mg) relative to placebo, as indicated by decreased ratings of "closeness", "open", and "talkative" (Hysek et al., 2012c) .Pretreatment with the Page 23 of 42 A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t selective norepinephrine transporter inhibitor reboxetine only inhibited MDMA-induced increases in ratings of "any drug effect" and "closeness" (Hysek et al., 2011) , while clonidine (a sympatholytic α2-adrenergic receptor agonist)had no effect on subjective MDMA responses compared to placebo (Hysek et al., 2012b) . All three pretreatments failed to attenuate the valence-dependenteffects of MDMA on RMET performance.Pretreatment with citalopram (a serotonin reuptake inhibitor) diminished ratings of "extroversion" and "selfconfidence" produced by MDMA (1.5 mg/kg; Liechti et al., 2000a) while ketanserin (a 5-HT 2 receptor antagonist) attenuated MDMA-induced increases in "friendliness" ratings(75 mg; van Wel et al., 2012) .These findings suggest that MDMA elicits heightened prosocial feelings primarily via serotonergicmechanisms, with some effect of noradrenergic transmission. In support of this view, serotonin reuptake inhibitors have themselves been shown to alter social processing, diminishing the perception of negative emotions in others (Harmer et al., 2004; Hinkelmann et al., 2010) .
MDMA increases plasma concentrations of the neuropeptide oxytocin in rodents (Ramos et al., 2013; Thompson et al., 2007) and humans (Dumont et al., 2009; Hysek et al., 2012a; Hysek et al., 2014a; Kirkpatrick et al., 2014a; Kuypers et al., 2014; Schmid et al., 2014) , an effect mediated by interaction withserotonin1A receptors in rats (Thompson et al., 2007) . Oxytocin is thought toregulatenumeroussocial behaviors in humans and animals (Bartz et al., 2011b; Baumgartner et al., 2008; Bos et al., 2012; Dumont et al., 2009; Kirkpatrick et al., 2014a; Lee et al., 2009) .Although some evidence suggests that the social effects of oxytocin in humans may be more complex than previously thought (Bartz et al., 2011a; Ebert et al., 2013; Shamay-Tsoory et al., 2009) MDMA. In two studies (Hysek et al., 2012a; Hysek et al., 2014a) ,increased plasma oxytocin due to MDMA (125 mg) was not correlated with alterations in emotion recognition. Similarly, Schmid et al. (2014) reported that plasma oxytocin and social cognitive effects (i.e. facial emotion recognition, cognitive and emotional empathy and social decision-making) were not correlatedfollowing MDMA (75 mg) treatment. Lastly, heightened levels of plasma oxytocin following MDMA (75 mg) were not correlated with MDMA-induced increases in emotional empathy (Kuypers et al., 2014) .
Threestudies (Kirkpatrick et al., 2014a; Kirkpatrick et al., 2014b; Kuypers et al., 2014) have directly compared the effects ofintranasal oxytocin and MDMAonmeasures of prosociality in humans.In two of these investigations, oxytocin had no effect on prosocial feelings (20, 40 IU; Kirkpatrick et al., 2014a; 16, 40 IU; Kuypers et al., 2014) . Kuypers et al. and MDMA (1.5 mg/kg).Despite the fact that both drugs increased subjective sociability, oxytocin did not enhance preference for social interaction, whereas MDMA did.Differential effects were also observed on an emotional identification task (Kirkpatrick et al., 2014b) , in which oxytocin (40 IU) increasedaccurate recognition of sadfacial expressions, while MDMA (1.5 mg/kg) impaired identification of fearful and angry faces. Thus, in humans the extent to which oxytocin release following MDMA administration is involved in MDMA's prosocial effects remains somewhat unclear. Understandingthe role of oxytocin in these effects has been hampered by difficulties estimating central oxytocin concentrationsfrom peripheral measurements (Landgraf and Neumann, 2004) and the absence of studies using an oxytocin antagonist to directly assess oxytocinergic mediation of MDMA's prosocial effects.
Oxytocinergic mechanisms have been more comprehensively assessed in relation to MDMA-induced prosocial behavior in rodents (Ramos et al., 2013; Thompson et al., 2007) .
MDMA (5 mg/kg or 10 mg/kg) activated neural regions involved in oxytocin production (Hargreaves et al., 2007; Hunt et al., 2011) and increased plasma oxytocin levels in rats (Ramos et al., 2013; Thompson et al., 2007) . Pre-treatment with tocinoic acid (20 mg/kg; an oxytocin receptor antagonist) attenuatedthe prosocial effects ofMDMA (5 mg/kg) while the 5-HT1A antagonist WAY 100,635(1 mg/kg i.p.) bluntedboth plasma oxytocin elevations and adjacent lying produced by MDMA (Thompson et al., 2007) .In an earlier study (Morley et al., 2005) , MDMA-induced increases in rodent prosocial behavior were similarly prevented by the same dose of WAY 100,635 as well as the 5-HT2B/2C receptor antagonist, SB 206553 (2mg/kg), suggesting that the prosocial effects of MDMA in rodents may be mediated by oxytocin release viainteractions with 5-HT1a and 5-HT2b/2c receptors.
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A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t Consistent with reports that administration of oxytocin and MDMA produce some similar behavioral effects in humans, peripheral administration of both oxytocin (0.5 mg/kg) and vasopressin(0.01 mg/kg)elicit MDMA-like prosocial effects in rats, namely increased adjacent lying (Ramos et al., 2013) . Of note, administration of an oxytocin antagonist (C25; 5 mg/kg, IP) that is more selective than tocinoic acid failed to prevent heightened adjacent lying due to oxytocin administration (Ramos et al., 2013) . Conversely, administration of the vasopressin receptor 1A (V1AR) antagonist SR49059 (1 mg/kg, IP) attenuated increases in adjacent lying elicitedby MDMA (5 mg/kg), oxytocin (0.5 mg/kg), and vasopressin (0.01 mg/kg). These findings suggest a common mechanism, mediated by V1AR, for the prosocial behavioral effects of MDMA, oxytocin, and vasopressin; the authors suggest that the earlier findings with tocinoic acid (Thompson et al., 2007) may have been due to the non-specific nature of this oxytocin antagonist, which also blocks vasopressin receptors. The hypothesis that the prosocial effects of MDMA, oxytocin, and vasopressin share a common mechanism is supported by the observation that low doses of MDMA (2.5 mg/kg), oxytocin (0.25 mg/kg), and vasopressin (0.0025 mg/kg),which do not produce adjacent laying when administered alone, have an additive effect when co-administered (Ramos et al., 2013) .
Prosocial Effects of MDMA: Implications and Outstanding Questions
Although numerous questions remain, theliterature reviewed above indicates that MDMA produces robust alterations in social behavior in animals, and in social feelings, processing, and behavior in humans. These changes are broadly consistent with enhanced sociability facilitating social approach behavior due to MDMA. Evidence with regard to empathy is less consistent, suggesting that although MDMA may produce feelings of closeness and empathy, it may actually degrade some empathic capacities, specifically the ability to decode negative or threatening emotional expressions in others. Although such A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t changes could facilitate social approach (blunting sensitivity to others' negative emotional states), they are not entirely consistent with the notion of MDMA as an 'empathogen'.
The broadly prosocial effects of MDMA are frequently cited by recreational users as a motivator for use of this drug. Thus, from a public health perspective, understanding these acute prosocial effects may prove important. To dateno research has directly assessed the role of drug-induced prosocial states in the reinforcing effects of MDMA. One study examined, on a preliminary basis, MDMA's prosocial subjective and objective effects as predictors of self-reported desire to take the drug again, finding limited evidence for such a relationship (Wardle and de Wit, 2014) . A more conclusive assessment of the role of prosocial effects in MDMA's reinforcing properties would require pharmacological blockade of prosocial effects, combined with assessment of self-administration of MDMA, in animals or humans.
Such research could be a valuable future direction.
Characterizing prosocial effects of MDMA may also prove useful from the perspective of treating problematic ecstasy use. Althoughmostecstasy users appear to decrease or stop use as part of a natural trajectory (Smirnov et al., 2013; Verheyden et al., 2003) , some users do endorse criteria for ecstasy use disorders (Degenhardt et al., 2010; McKetin et al., 2014; Uosukainen et al., 2015) or develop compulsive patterns of use (Bruno et al., 2009; Degenhardt et al., 2010) and a small subset seek treatment for ecstasy use (Degenhardt et al., 2010; SAMHSA, 2014) . The extent to which prosocial effects motivate these less instrumental patterns of use remains unclear. Nevertheless, taking into account these unique potential motivating factors may facilitate treatment for those individuals who do seek treatment for use of this drug. whether the prosocial effects of MDMA mediate its putative efficacy as an adjunct to psychotherapy (Mithoefer et al., 2011; Mithoefer et al., 2013) . Identifying both the mechanisms of MDMA's prosocial effects and the active components of MDMA-assisted psychotherapy will be important future research directions, potentially leading to use of other, more targeted pharmacological adjuncts to psychotherapy.
Several basic science questions remain about the prosocial effects of MDMA. Existing studies have not revealed the pharmacological mechanisms of these effects in humans; future research could valuably assess the effects of V1AR antagonism on MDMA's prosocial effects, given recent findings in rodents (Ramos et al., 2013) . Another area requiring further Page 29 of 42 A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t research is the extent to which social environments facilitate the prosocial effects of MDMA, and reciprocal influences of MDMA effects on social group formation (e.g. see Sayette et al., 2012) . Such effects could be important in psychotherapeutic contexts. The extent to which there are sex differences or menstrual cycle effects on the prosocial effects of MDMA is also poorly understood. There are indications that sex differences may occur: for instance, MDMA-related increases in emotional empathy for others' positive emotions were found to be driven by effects in males (Hysek et al., 2014a) . Males, however, had lower baseline levels of emotional empathy than did females, thus differential effects in males and females may result from individual differences in baseline social processing. To date, no studies have focused on individual differences in prosocial responses to MDMA. Finally, one important oversight of most existing studies in humans is a lack of measures of non-social cognition: thus, the extent to which alterations to social processing are related to more generalized cognitive and motivational changes remains poorly understood.
Remaining questions notwithstanding, the past decade has seen the emergence of a rich body of controlled studies investigating the prosocial effects of MDMA in laboratory animals and humans. As reviewed above, this evidence indicates that MDMA alters social behavior and cognitive motivational processing in a manner broadly consistent with the notion that this drug has unusual sociability-enhancing effects in humans and other animals. M a n u s c r i p t van a Means and SD not reported, therefore the range is presented; b Participants had used illicit drugs ≤5 times. Thirteen participants were MDMA naïve; data for lifetime MDMA use (mean and SD) are not presented for the 3 participants who reported previous MDMA/ecstasy use; c Participants had used illicit drugs ≤5 times. Forty-four participants were MDMA naïve; data for lifetime MDMA use (mean and SD) are not presented for the 4 participants who reported previous MDMA/ecstasy use; d Participants had used illicit drugs ≤5 times. Sixteen participants were MDMA naïve; data for lifetime MDMA use (mean and SD) are not presented for the 2 participants who reported previous MDMA/ecstasy use; e Participants had used illicit drugs ≤5 times. Thirteen participants were MDMA naïve; data for lifetime MDMA use (mean and SD) are not presented for the 3 participants who reported previous MDMA/ecstasy use; f Participants had used illicit drugs ≤5 times. Twenty-two participants were MDMA naïve; data for lifetime MDMA use (mean and SD) are not presented for the 10 A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t b Participants had used illicit drugs ≤5 times. Twenty-two participants were MDMA naïve; data for lifetime MDMA use (mean and SD) are not presented for the 10 participants reporting previous MDMA/ecstasy use; c All participants received MDMA (0.75, 1.5 mg/kg) and placebo, in addition the total N was divided into 2 groups. Group 1 completed a final session in which they were administered 20 IU intranasal oxytocin, whereas Group 2 received 40 IU oxytocin as their 4 th condition; d Participants had used illicit drugs ≤5 times. Twenty-two participants were MDMA naïve; data for lifetime MDMA use (mean and SD) are not presented for the 8 participants reporting previous MDMA/ecstasy use; e Participants had used illicit drugs ≤5 times. Twenty-two were MDMA naïve; data for lifetime MDMA use (mean and SD) are not presented for the 8 participants who reported MDMA/ecstasy use.
